A department requests a web programming project.

Evaluate the project (Gates and Aitala).

Is this project appropriate for IT consideration?

Yes

Can this need be met with existing tools?

Define requirements (Gates, Aitala, requesting department).

Determine resources needed (Gates and Aitala).

Do we have the staff, software, hardware, & data required to accomplish this project?

Yes

Instruct the user/department on tools that are available.

Determine platform, software tools needed, data inputs.

Graphics support needed?

Yes

Graphics support needed?

No

Publications develops graphics

Assign project to technical staff or student.

Develop design.

Seek input from requesting department, UM Web Planning committee and IT Web team.

Develop software.

Gather resources (Gates).

Perform testing.

Set up testing session(s) with IT Web team.

Place project in production.

Is it possible to acquire these resources?

Yes

No

Place project on hold/ don't pursue project.

Place project in production.